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*1here it is apparent that there je an imitation
'of the plaintiff's label, whether as to color,'
*lIaIe Or inscription, which imitation is calcu-rllted and intended to, deceive the general
Ptiblj0 The evidence satisfies me that the
blue Wrapper as used by the defendant is calcu-
l"ed to deceive purchasers, and 1 think that
it 15 very clearly proven that the ordinary

Dure!cager is deceived by the siînilarity of the
dresses ini which the soaps are put upon"the

O ritical and careful examination of the two
>'ckages will undoubtedly reveal distinctions
%4dA differences between the labels, and the
deVICes thereon are different; but there je such
a gerteral resemblance, that, to borrow the
îalgeage of the vice-chancellor in Edleston v.

UP ra, "94the court or jury would be bound
Presume that it was not a fortuitous concur-

l'e:lce Of events which has produced this
%'14ilarity; it would be irrational not to rest
cO'ined that this remarkable coincidence of
"PPearance, external and internai, i, the resuit

Sde8ign.??

Irt the case of Abbois v. Baker,, and C'onfec-
tir 8 Z'ea Association, Weekly '>otes, 1872, p.

an1 ,1 injiunction has been issued re8traini7lg the
4fninsfrom i8auing wrappers wkïch were lit

#&ainof Mhose of the plaint is. On appeal the
Chancellor said, "4that though no one

'PirIcular mark was exactly imitated, the com-

blainwas vcry similar , and likely to deceive;
t% twas true that there was no proof that

ftiiY One had been deceived, or that the plain-
tiff had incurrcd any loss, but where the

O'ralaritY le obvious, that was not of irnport-
&ne"The appeal was therefore dismissed.
cas-ee reported below. Wee'kly Notes, 1871,

1)* 207'. This last case seeme to be decisive of
the question1 now under consideration. See,
44 Locwood v. Bostwic k, 2 Daly, 521 ; God-

V.o "-iazard, 49 How. 10.
1 ara therefore, of the opinion that the plain-
tf8are entitled to an injunci ion restraining

t1le defendant from vending saphia in the bine
l>SCkages in which it is now sold. By this I
dlo ot Inean to be understood as holding that
the defendant has not the right to manufacture

'4d 'aiO to Bell saphia, nor to restrain hlm
tota the Use of that name, or of the figure or
evICe upon the label; but 1 do intend that he

41l4l abstan from dressing bis goode ln wrap-

pers so closely resembling the plaintifs', as to,
enable hlm to, deceive the public and to per-
petrate a fraud; and that he shall not sell
sapbia as and for sapolio. In other words, he
muet seli under his own colore and not under-
those of the plaintiffs.

Judgment accordingly.

CLERICAL BANKRUPTS. - Clergymen in the
United States are entitled to, take advantage of'
the Bankrupt Act, and the last issue of the
Chicago Legal News refers to the fact that R. W.
Patterson, "gthe veteran Presbyterian Minister
of Chicago," has, just filed a petition lu bank-
ruptcy. Our contemporary remarks : tgIt seem&
bard for a man who has devoted so many yearff
to labor in the Lord's vineyard as Dr. Patterson
bas, to have to, go through the bankrupt court
ln hie old age." Before expressing sym-
pathy with the venerable pastor, one would
like to know how the debts were incurred.
One would like to, be sure that the Doctor bas
not brougbt himself into bis unpleasant situa-
tion by "(selling short," or by the bursting of a
"gcorner."

GENERAL NOTES.

-A curions judgment was recently de]livcrcd
by a sessions judge in one of' the Bengal dis-
tricts. Four persons were broughit before hlm
on a charge of murdcr, and were duly convicted ;
but lu passing sentence the judge apparently
found himself in a difficulty. "gThere is no
doubt,"ý said he, &(that ail four are guilty of
murder, and are therefore hiable to be hanged ý
but 1 do not think it le necessary for ltur lives
to be taken for one, but that one case of capital
punishment will be enough for example 11'
Althougb, ln addition to, this, he said further

on that "9ail four seera to have been equally
active," yet he concluded by sentencirig the
apparently oldest and strongest of the prisoflers

to death, and the other three to, imprisonmeflt
for life. It le needies Wo say that on an appeal

to the High Court the sentence was not con-

flrmed. Yet such is the reading Of the law by
some of the Indian Judgese-AlbalF Law Journal.

EvERY DoG HAs is Dky.-In the Croyden,
England, County court, lu a case eiititled

SaundeTs v. Evans, the Enlglish idea of glving
every one a chance was well illustrated.
Plaintiff sought to recover damages for the loss,
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